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Redakteursbrief

E

n so kom nog „n kwartaal tot „n einde – „n kwartaal wat vir meeste ernstige uitdagings

gebied het en waar ons staal ordentelik getoets is. Die eikebome staan nog, die geboue is
steeds wit, daar is mos op die dakke, die winter is hier en Boishaai het bly staan.
Hierdie kwartaal was uiters suksesvol – rugby, hokkie en muurbal is gespeel, daar is gesing,
instrumente bespeel, toesprake gelewer en (soms) gestudeer. Die eerste rugbyspan kraai
weereens koning, Cantare het vir die tweede jaar in ‟n ry deurgedring na die landswye
eindronde van ATKV-Applouskompetisie en die akademiese uitslae is nog op pad.
Ander topskole het hierdie kwartaal ernstige aandag in die media ontvang – en nie altyd om
die regte redes nie. Hoekom gaan Boishaai nie gebuk onder soortgelyke kritiek as ander
topskole nie? Kan dit dalk wees dat ons institusioneel anders is as die res, dat ons dinge op „n
ander manier doen? Of is die rede dat ons net nog nie vir enigiemand rede gegee het om ons
te kritiseer nie?
Wat die rede ook al is, hoë bome kry die meeste wind. Ons kan nie bekostig om terug te lê nie.
Ons moet aanhou werk vir wat reg is. Slegs dan kan ons in „n goeie posisie kom. Verder is daar
groot debat, veral op sosiale media, oor die rol van skolerugby in Suid-Afrika. Eerstens wil ek dit
duidelik maak dat ek nog nooit baie goed rugby gespeel het nie. Ek onthou so goed hoe ek in
die laerskool in die agterlyn gehardloop het in die teenoorgestelde rigting as waarin die bal
aangegee is sodat ek nie in besit betrap word nie.
Ek dink egter Boishaai se visie oor die rol van sport is relatief gebalanseerd. Dit is waar dat
(veral) rugby groot publisiteit vir „n skool beteken – miskien meer as wat enigiets anders kan. Ek
verstaan ook dat sport „n groot bedryf is in Suid-Afrika en dat baie mense „n lewe uit sport
maak. Origens is die strewe na balans in Boishaai „n baie goeie ding en baie suksesvol. Ons
moet onsself egter nie flous en dink dat ons genoegsame ondersteuning op alle terreine bied
nie. Musiek en ander kultuuraktiwiteite word steeds deur „n groot aantal seuns afgeskeep en
op neergesien. Die probleem – glo ek – lê nie by die bestuur of onderwysers nie, maar eerder
by die kultuur wat deur die seuns uitgeleef word.
But I guess this is what the Blueprint, as all media, is here for: to bring to light possible
discrepancies and report on successes. So in this, the second issue of The Blueprint, we take a
look at mysteries and conspiracies. Who is running the world? Have the Beatles been lying to
us? What happened to Janet Smith? All these questions and more will be answered, along with
our normal Boishaai articles, career advice, essays and more.
Enjoy!
The Editor
Rinus Fleischmann
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Vergete legendes van die HJS
Janco Boshoff ondersoek die stories van Galiies van ‘n ander tyd.
EUGÈNE MARAIS

O

koud is die windjie en skraal...

“Die eerste verse wat na die oorlog (1899-1902) verskyn het,
is nouliks opgemerk - dit was klein, teer, byna fluisterende
versies waaruit „n verskriklike droefnis spreek, „n hartseer wat
hom byna nie in woorde kan uitdruk nie … toe die
Afrikaanse state in nood en ellende gelê het, het „n klein ster
verskyn. Die gediggie was „Winternag‟ van Eugène Marais
van die Paarl Boys‟ High.” Dit is die woorde van W.E.G. Louw
rakende die impak wat Marais op die Afrikanervolk gehad
het.
Marais, die jongste van 13 kinders, het aan die HJS
skoolgegaan van 1884 tot 1887. Hy was reeds „n uitblinker in
hierdie jare, en het matriek reeds op 16 geskryf.
Rondom 1905, na die Suid-Afrikaanse oorlog, het Marais die Waterberg-area en sy dierelewe
begin bestudeer, waaruit sy eerste digterlike woorde gespruit het. Hy was die eerste digter om
in Afrikaans te skryf en het vir homself „n groot naam gemaak, wat tot vandag toe voortleef.
Marais was verseker een van die grootste digters in die Afrikaanse taal, en word tot vandag
toe gereken as „n meester; gereed met pen in hand en poësie op die tong...

Winternag
O koud is die windjie
en skraal.
En blink in die doflig
en kaal,
so wyd as die Heer se genade,
lê die velde in sterlig en skade
En hoog in die rande,
versprei in die brande,
is die grassaad aan roere
soos winkende hande.

O treurig die wysie
op die ooswind se maat,
soos die lied van ‘n meisie
in haar liefde verlaat.
In elk' grashalm se vou
blink ‘n druppel van dou,
en vinnig verbleek dit
tot ryp in die kou!
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The Illuminati
Ruan van der Merwe

”W

hen man lives under government, he is fallen, his worth is gone, and his nature

tarnished.” These are the words of Adam Weihsaupt , founder of the Illuminati.
Illuminati means “enlightenment” or “to know something that others don‟t”. The very name of
the organization implies that membership is meant for only a few select members of society.
Why? What is their objective? What do they stand for? Are they looking for you and how can
you avoid them?
Some believe that we are surrounded by them,
watched by them and controlled by them. So
subtle are their ways that we even quote them
from time to time without knowing it, and whilst
you should never doubt their existence, never,
ever join them….

“There are
rumours that popstars...are included
in this exclusive
group...”

The Illuminati seeks to develop “one world order”.
Their plan involves conspiring in world affairs, sleekly masterminded strategic plans and determination that spans centuries. They are patient – very
patient - working in small stepping stones, one at a
time – so that we do not even notice it. By planting agents in governments and corporations
to gain power and access, they aim to finally dictate the world. Or are they already controlling it…?
Is this a scam? Nothing more than mere gossip?
There are rumours that pop-stars such as Jay-Z, Beyonce, Snoop Dogg, Miley Cyrus, Rhianna
and Kanye West are included in this exclusive group – rarely a group seen as world leaders.
But then again, leaders such as Barack Obama and, ironically, the Pope are also marked as
members of Illuminati.
There are even suggestions that Hollywood, Vatican City and the US government are examples
of groups that have been infiltrated by the Illuminati, and many others were established by
them.
The Illuminati was originally set up as a non-religious sect that aimed at eliminating religious
influence over public life. So why would they infiltrate the Pope and Vatican City? Maybe to
control the message carried out by the Pope? Even more sinister: Why is the “All–seeing eye”
and the unfinished pyramid on the US one dollar bill? Is that proof that they control the US
government?
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Some conspiracy theorists claim that the Illuminati orchestrated the 9/11 terror attacks and that
it was not actually Al Qaeda. Others have claimed that President George W. Bush is a
member of the Illuminati and that he deliberately ordered the attacks for his own political
means.
They are cleverly using misdirection and falsehoods to protect their identity. For example: the
so-called "New World Order" theory was originally established as anti-Jewish propaganda. This
has no basis of truth at all. Similarly, there are reports that the Illuminati is in reality a satanic
organization. The fact is, there has never been any reports or evidence that they sacrificed
members or enemies to the Devil.
Maybe all of this conspiracy and other theories are all part of their plan to throw you off track,
just before you unlock their secrets. For example: if you search “itanimulli”, which is Illuminati
spelled backwards, the American NSA pops up!
So what should we believe? Do a few select people obtain certain achievements and positions because of the Illuminati? Are these leaders simply puppets of a very powerful and
dangerous organization? Is one of the most powerful countries in the world controlled by
them?
Or do they seem dangerous to us because we let them?
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Net na Dagbreek...
Opstel deur Jaco Mostert
Soggens net na dagbreek is die bosveld iets om te
aanskou. `n Oomblik van volkome stilte en kalmte,
wanneer tyd vir jou wag om reg te kom vir die dag
wat voorlê.

“...waar die son se
strale val, begin die
As jy uitloop na buite ontmoet jy `n ysig koue wind sonbesies met hul
wat soos `n warm mes deur botter deur jou
liggaam sny. Dit is dan wanneer jy die dag sien daaglikse
nader stap met al sy take en uitdagings. En
wanneer die son soos `n groot ligstraal vir jou oor orkesoefening,”
die Oosterse randjies loer, begin die ryp al op die
grond smelt.
Plek-plek, waar die son se strale val, begin die sonbesies met hul daaglikse orkesoefening, nes
die laaste sterre aanstaltes maak. Net na dagbreek raak die bosveld aan die lewe, as man en
muis uitgaan om die son en die kwetterende voëls `n lekker dag toe te wens. Al die diere van
die veld begin rondloop, besig met hul daaglikse soektog na iets om te eet en na `n koel
watergat om hul woestynagtige kele nat te maak.
So vroeg soggens kom die boer uit na buite met `n sterk geurige koppie boeretroos in die
hand, swarter as die bone waarvan dit gemaak is en so geurig dat jy vir altyd sal hunker na die
reuk daarvan. Vars gebakte beskuit wat kraak onder jou tande en met al die sade van die
veld daarin. Die prentjie neem elkeen van ons terug na goeie tye en herinneringe.
As dit tyd raak om te gaan werk is die son al hoër as die windpomp wat eenkant staan en
draai en raak die dag al warm. Pa gaan werk in die lande tot laat middag wanneer die son
weer in die Westerse see wegsink. Kinders is almal by die skool vasgevang tussen Pythagoras
en Newton, net om smiddae vry gelaat te word om die dag te geniet. Ma is by die huis en
maak kos wat enigeen se mond sal laat water.
Saans raak dit koud en die vure brand in die huise se kaggels, rooi tonge wat lek aan die lug
en brand soos die hel. Die maan neem oor by die son vir sy skof en waak oor ons deur die
nag. Almal slaap vas in `n groot bed, dik van die wolkomberse om te rus, want môre is nog `n
dag.
Elkeen haas na wind, haas na niks. Almal dra hul eie probleme en sorge. Soms dra jy lig en
voel dit asof niks jou gemoed kan verdonker nie, maar ander kere dra jy die wêreld op jou
skouers en is daar niemand wat jou kan help nie. Elkeen haas na wind, haas na niks, maar
soggens net na dagbreek val alles in plek en maak alles sin.
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Murder Mysteries

Liam Dixon writes on some of the strangest unsolved crimes.

W

hat are peoples‟ obsessions with creepy murder mysteries and the gruesome tales of

infamous serial killers? It‟s a rather absurd niche in the entertainment business, yet we all seem
to get hooked when watching shows like “Killer Kids” and “Snapped: Women who kill”. In the
real world, we can say that we watch to understand, because with understanding comes
means for prevention: it‟s practical.
But the popular fascination with homicide goes far beyond the practical. We can find murder
as a staple in almost all forms of entertainment, from literature to TV shows. I feel that it‟s the
mystery that draws people close and gets them hooked, and that‟s why I chose to write about:
Three of the strangest murder mysteries … that were never solved.

The Lake Bodom Murders
On the night of June 4 1960, four teenagers were sleeping in a tent by Lake Bodom in Espoo,
Finland, when a strange stab-happy maniac started attacking them. Of the four, three died in
the brutal stab fest. The survivor, 18-year-old Nils Gustafsson, couldn‟t help investigators much
due to his face having been thoroughly bludgeoned.
Police were dumbfounded and had not even a lead to who the killer may have been for
precisely 12 years. On the twelfth anniversary of the murders, a local man committed suicide;
his final note contained a confession to the stabbings. The man worked in a lakeside kiosk and
police found out about apparent hostility between him and the victims, to whom he sold
lemonade on the night of the killings. Cased solved, right? Well … no. The man had a rock
solid alibi, yet for some reason he confessed…
The next culprit emerged after a doctor came out with information involving him treating a
German immigrant Hans Assmann (yes, Assmann) immediately after the attack. The German
had lived near the lake, was wearing blood-stained clothing and was acting strangely when
the doctor saw him. The police never really took interest in the German, so the doctor
decided to pick up the ol‟ magnifying glass and started to do some sleuthing. He found out
that German had ties with the KGB, but Assmann, who had a valid alibi and who was never
officially regarded as a suspect by the police, lost the primary suspect limelight in 2004 when,
from out of blue, the Finnish cops brought in none other than Nils Gustafsson, the lone survivor.
Based on new witness information, 45 years later, Gustafsson was apparently drunk and
aggressive before the murders. The theory was that he mutilated his friends in a fit of jealous
rage and received his own facial injuries in a fight with the male victim. Finally! This has to be
the end, right? Wrong. About 15 months later all charges were dropped hard enough to
make a dent in the courtroom floor. With Gustafsson conclusively innocent and all other
major suspects dead, it is highly unlikely that this creepy case will ever be stamped: solved.
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The Hinterkaifeck Massacre
Okay, what would you do if you found a trail of foreign footprints coming into your farm
cottage but none coming out? Well, if your answer is „leave quicker than you would if Donald
Trump became president of your country‟, congratulations! You are not Andreas Gruber, head
of the Hinterkaifeck farm in Bavaria, Germany.
On April 4, 1922, a group of locals went to Hinterkaifeck to see why the family members hadn't
been showing up for school or church. To their surprise, they found that Gruber, his wife, their
daughter, two grandchildren and a maid had been viciously murdered with a mattock
(basically a farm-variety pickaxe). What was rather odd, though, was the fact that even
though the family had been missing/very dead for three days, the cows were milked, food
was cooked and the neighbours reported seeing smoke coming out of the chimney. So
basically the killer had been living on the farm after going all miner on the family of 5. Imagine
being the group of locals on the premises coming to this realization. Or rather, imagine being
the town mechanic who had spent five hours repairing a feeding machine earlier that day
without seeing anyone, but presumably had a hell of a feeling like he was being watched…
Wondering where the footprints come in? Days earlier things took a rather unfortunately fatal
turn; Gruber told his neighbours about the strange pair of footprints he found leading from the
forest to his house. Members of the Gruber family had also complained about hearing strange
sounds from the attic and about a pair of house keys that went missing prior to incident. It
makes one think that this family was asking to be murdered by not suspecting anything. Hell, if
it was me, I‟d be out of that house quicker than you can say “what‟s that noise coming from
the attic?”
Investigators arrived to a scene of curious and clearly strong-stomached townspeople, wandering around the crime scene and helping themselves to snacks out of the Gruber pantry,
which made CSI-ing up the place rather difficult. However, they were able to determine that
the killer had stalked the victims meticulously and eventually lured them out to the barn one
by one. Finally he went back into the house and killed the maid and the youngest grandchild
in their beds. Robbery was never considered to be a motive seeing that there was a rather
large sum of untouched cash in the house.
Finding a probable suspect was difficult because former lovers and grudge-holding
neighbours were quickly found innocent when the “killed a whole bunch of people then casually chilled in their house for a couple of days” aspect of the case ruled out crimes of passion
and angry neighbourly crimes.
Suspects along the lines of random Russian soldiers and angry demons kept popping up,
but when Germany found itself in the middle of, well you know: a world war, whatever
momentum the case had, was quite quickly lost.
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The Janet Smith Mystery
Want to know all the facts about the strange death of Janet Smith? She died. Everything else
is up to speculation and guesswork.
Some other details: in Vancouver in 1924, Miss Smith, a 25-year-old, European housemaid of
the Baker family was found dead in Mr Baker‟s brother‟s home with a gun in her hands and
mysterious wounds all over her arm and hand. For some reason police ignored the arm
wounds and immediately ruled her death accidental. Now, because people don‟t generally
accidentally shoot themselves in strange houses, it became a suicide.
But when a suspect emerged, the case become one of MURDER. The suspect - Wong Foon
Sing, the Bakers‟ Chinese houseboy - was the one who found the body. Shortly after the incident, the Ku Klux Klan (yes the KKK, you know, the organisation known for its totally not racist
tendencies) kidnapped Wong and took him to a secret hideout where they interrogated/
tortured him in an effort to get a confession.
Six weeks later, they released him and he was immediately arrested for murder. Wow, and you
thought your last six weeks were rough.
The new charges stated that Wong was deeply and desperately in love with Smith, who
rejected all his advances and was apparently afraid of him. Cue friends and family testifying
against poor Wong saying that the victim was indeed afraid of him, even though Smith clearly
stated otherwise in her diaries. The rather erratic Canadian senate made the whole case
political, and started pushing for a bizarre bill that would forbid Chinese people from working in
the same household as white girls. However, the case crumbled like a fortune cookie when
Wong was found not guilty. He eventually returned to China, seeing that life in Canada wasn‟t exactly ideal, you know with him literally being beaten up on the streets. So the case
remains unsolved and poor Wong remains the most unlucky houseboy in all of history.
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Lugkastele
Opstel deur JC Loedolf

D

ie man kyk na sy skurwe, omgekrulde tone en vat nog „n sluk van sy sterk

drank. Hy voel bang, hy voel ontmoedig, hy is honger. Daar is n leë kol in sy
maag waar hy wegkruip in die donker. Die straatlewe is nie maklik nie.
Hy dink terug aan sy kinderdae. Hy wil op sy pa se skoot sit en stories hoor van die
verlede. Hy wil weer die skape saam met sy sussie in die kraal injaag. Kinderliefde,
broederliefde, tienerliefde – Dit is alles verby. Dit is slegs „n gedagte uit die verre
verlede wat hom voortdurend terg. In sy lewe is liefde verbrande as.
Eendag hoop hy om sy liefde vir die lewe te herstel. Hy hoop om „n werk te vind,
verkieslik „n kantoorwerk. Hy wil „n maat vind, dalk selfs „n hond kry. Hy wil vir sy
familie „n huis bou en elke oggend sy dogtertjie met „n blink BMW en „n swart pak
by die skool gaan aflaai. Hy soek „n warm bed, „n goeie huisdokter en dalk iets
om te eet. Nooit sal hy ooit verby „n bedelaar stap sonder om sy hulp aan te bied
nie – hy weet hoe dit voel.
Dalk sal iemand hom respekteer. Dalk kan hy deel word van „n vriendekring.
Vriende is skaars op die straat. Hy wil verby klein kindertjies stap sonder dat hulle
weghardloop. Hy wil die wêreld toer. Plekke sien. Mense ontmoet. As hy net „n
kans gegee word sal hy dit met al twee hande aangryp. Hy sal leer uit sy foute.
Partykeer wonder hy wat God se plan is met hom. Hy moet „n beter plan hê as
dié.
Hy neem die laaste sluk uit sy bottel. Negatiewe gedagtes oorheers sy denke. Die
wind sal waai, reën sal val en nog een ding is vir seker: lugkastele sal lugkastele
bly.
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Paul is
dead
Janco Boshoff investigates
one of the more weird
Beatles conspiracies

”P

aul McCartney never wrote „Maybe I'm Amazed.‟ He never formed the band Wings.

He never clashed with Yoko, became a vegetarian or fathered any of his children. When
Queen Elizabeth knighted him in 1997, she was actually knighting someone else.”
These are the words of Time Magazine, describing the conspiracy theory that the iconic Beatles
member Paul McCartney actually died in a car accident in 1966. Those who believe this
theory claim that Paul was substituted after his death with someone who looks and sounds the
same.
Theorists claim the left in the photos above to be
the real Paul
and the right picture to be Faul (fake Paul)
This theory started after the Beatles were in the process of disbanding, shortly after an
accident involving McCartney‟s car. Paul was rarely seen for the next year and this is when
the theory first took the media by storm. Many Beatlemaniacs claim to have found evidence
of his death. In the song “Strawberry Field Forever”, John Lennon is heard saying “I buried
Paul”.
He, however, denies saying this. Another clue is the album cover of Abbey Road, in which the
Beatles are seen going to a funeral, with Paul being the only one without the proper attire.
In the album “Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band”, the band fictionally gets a new band
member, and when listening to the lyrics backwards one can hear Lennon saying “Paul is
dead, we miss him”. There are also other clues. If you look at that same album‟s cover in a
mirror, it apparently reads “Paul is dead”.
Since his supposed death, however , he has continued with life having children and writing
much more music. Ironically, he himself denies being dead, but the rumours still live on till this
day...
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Wandel
Gedig deur Fryhoff du Toit

Tree versigtig oor die klippers,
die kleines kan grotes laat rol.
Kyk voor jy trap:
vele gevare skuil in die lang gras.
Maar in jou stap,
wees steeds op die uitkyk
vir die blom in die bos
en die voël in die struik.
Wandel met „n oog op „n doel
terwyl die natuur lukraak
nuwe wandelpadjies skep.
So ryg jou stewel styf op
en volg die lewenspad,
dag vir dag,
tree vir tree.
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FOTODAGBOEK
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Moontlike Studierigtings
Al begin wonder oor wat jy na skool wil doen? Henry Burnett lê inligting voor oor
die rigtings in die ingenieurswese.

BIng Chemies
Kursuslengte: 4 jaar
Koste: Koshuiskoste per jaar R29 000-R36 000
Klasgelde per jaar R45 073
Toelatingsvereistes:

Skryf die AQL en MAT van die NBT-toetse

„n NSS-gemiddeld van ten minste 70%

Wiskunde 70%

Fisiese Wetenskappe 60%

Engels Huistaal 40% OF Engels Eerste Addisionele Taal 60% SAAM MET
Afrikaans Huistaal 40% OF Afrikaans Eerste Addisionele Taal 60%

Buiten die voorafgaande vereistes, word aansoekers ook onderwerp
aan sekere toelatingskriteria om keuring te kry.

Wat die graad behels:
Chemiese- en prosesingenieurs is betrokke by die vervaardiging van
chemikalieë en ander verbruikersgoedere en die ekstraksie van minerale op
industriële skaal. Hulle werk in industrieë soos die chemiese industrie, myne en
metallurgiese aanlegte, vervaardigingsaanlegte, die voedselindustrie en by
farmaseutiese-, biotegnologiese- en navorsinginstansies.
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BEng Civil
Course Duration: 3 years
Costs:

Estimated hostel fees per year R29 000-R36 000
Tuition fees per year R45 073

Admission requirements:
Write the NBT AQL and MAT tests
• An NSC aggregate of at least 70%
• Mathematics 70%
• Physical Sciences 60%
• English Home Language 40% OR
English First Additional Language 60% OR
English First Additional Language 50% TOGETHER WITH either Afrikaans Home
Language 40% or
Afrikaans First Additional Language 60%
• Over and above the aforementioned, applicants are subject to selection according to a set of selection criteria.
(Please note: All information is taken off the website of Stellenbosch University.
Other South African universities‟ programmes are similar.)
What the degree entails:
Civil engineers are involved in the design, construction and maintenance of
economic, residential and social infrastructures. This includes bridges, dams,
harbours, coal and hydro-electrical, solar and wind turbine power generating
facilities. Other types of infrastructures like airports, mines, roads, railway lines,
residential and office buildings, hospitals and schools are also done by these
engineers.
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BIng Meganies
Kursuslengte: 3 jaar
Koste: Koshuiskoste per jaar ongeveer R29 000-R36 000
Klasgelde per jaar R45 073
Toelatingsvereistes:

Skryf die AQL en MAT van die NBT-toetse

„n NSS-gemiddeld van ten minste 70%

Wiskunde 70%

Fisiese Wetenskappe 60%

Engels Huistaal 40% OF Engels Eerste Addisionele Taal 60% SAAM MET
Afrikaans Huistaal 40% OF Afrikaans Eerste Addisionele Taal 60%

Buiten die voorafgaande vereistes, word aansoekers ook onderwerp aan
sekere toelatingskriteria om keuring te kry.
Wat die graad behels:
Meganiese ingenieurs ontwerp, ontwikkel en vervaardig masjiene, strukture,
aanlegte en produkte vir groot ondernemings asook kleiner
konsultasievennootskappe. Meganiese ingenieurs speel „n sleutelrol in die
ontwikkeling, bestuur en onderhoud van sisteme soos kragstasies, lugvaartuie,
voertuie, prosesseringsaanlegte en vervaardigingsaanlegte.

Bronne: http://www.maties.com/assets/File/
Brochure_Undergraduate_admission_requirements_2017_bygewerk.pdf
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Your Choice
Tristan Erasmus in grade 12 sheds light on the academic subject hospitality studies.

What is this subject about? Hospitality Studies is the study of various interrelated
themes in the hospitality industry such as hygiene, food production, food and
beverage service and client service. We learn how to produce and present a
range of different meals, prepare venues and set tables for different types of
functions, and perform the correct service and clearing techniques in respect of
food and beverages.
What are the main topics covered by the subject?
We study the different sectors in the hospitality industry and career oppurtunities
in the different sectors, cultural and other influences on South African cuisine,
menu planning and costing, food commodities, food purchasing, storage and
control, food preparation and cooking techniques, managing resources and
safety and security in a hospitality industry environment.
What motivated you to take this subject?
I am planning to become an events manager, and the subject is a requirement
for further study in this field. It is also something different to the standard
academic choice and it includes a practical element which provides me with a
fantastic life skill.
This subject is not offered at PBHS. Where do you take classes? Every Tuesday at
La Rochelle Girls‟ High School from 15:30–16:30. Sometimes there is a practical
lesson on a Thursday from 06:15–08:15.
All subjects have a downside. Any comment? That will most definitely be
washing dishes!
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Tell us about what you enjoy most regarding Hospitality Studies. It really is just so
refreshing never to be bored in class! We learn new things each time we have a
lesson. And I learn to cook elaborate dishes from scratch. No store bought
sauces! Recently I learnt about wine: the history, background, how it‟s made,
cultures, strains of grapes, etc.; also how to discern quality in meat, different cuts,
how to best prepare these cuts, etc.
When you complete Grade 12, will you be ready to enter a chef school? Yes,
definitely. I could enter training for any sector of the hospitality industry. I could
also enter the work market if I didn‟t want to further my studies straight away.
Are there other benefits to taking this subject? Hospitality Studies opens the door
to the whole hospitality industry, which is huge. Different hospitality companies
can be found anywhere in the world. Because of this I will have unlimited
opportunities for a career – locally and abroad. Later I could also switch to a
related field, e.g. as a food chain manager or hotel manager. Most hospitality
workers are paid very generously. Maybe one day I will open my own restaurant.
Information on Hospitality Studies is available at the office of La Rochelle Girls’
High School.
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Are they watching you?

A guide to the alleged secret orginizations of the world by Preeshan Govender
There is something sinister about an organized group of people who are reluctant to make their
existence or the purpose of their existence publicly known. Perhaps it relates to human instinct
- the thing that compels us to be intrigued by the unknown and the need to be able to
understand people and things and then fit them into a
box of our understanding. This means that when
mystery radiates from anything, it causes us to make
assumptions to try and understand and the
phenomenon of conspiracy theorizing occurs.
Even though most of these groups are formed with
relatively realistic political and religious goals in mind,
their choice to keep their doings and ideals in secrecy
has made them the target of countless strange
criticisms and outrageous conspiracy theories involving
everything from alien co-operation to world
domination. This - in most cases - is merely the working
imagination of paranoid people in tin foil hats.

“...there can exist
sinister
organizations that
do have some
fascinatingly
weird practices...”

There is also a certain excitement to being the creator of, or at least part of, a secret society,
which may partially come from games of your childhood, where you would form your own
secret societies. You would not be allowed to talk about the secret group or share the jokes
that were shared in the group with non-members. These antics revealed a certain excitement
within a person that lies in being in an exclusive group nobody else can be part of and sharing
in special benefits and secret jokes. This nature carries over into adulthood wherein most of the
secret organizations that exist are for the very purpose of chasing that excitement through
maturity and entertainment within the group.
In most cases secret organizations are harmless; history shows us, however, that there can exist
sinister organizations that do have some fascinatingly weird practices or that they did in fact
have an impact on world events. Mentioned below are unique examples of the times when
the first rule of fight club was broken and certain societies were partially exposed to their
existence. These examples will have you wondering whether or not conspiracy theorists
actually have valid ideas in some situations, because if they were correct about the truth in the
past couldn‟t it be possible for history to repeat itself?
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The Freemasons
Freemasonry is possibly the earliest and most successful example
we know of a modern secret society, which has the power to
affect the outcome of history in accordance to their purpose and
beliefs by including the involvement of key members of the organization including presidents, politicians, influential celebrities
and leaders.
The Freemasons are accredited with designing the first outline of a secret society with most
modern secret societies following their blueprint of the ways in which they conduct themselves,
from how a secret society should act to the incorporation of the Freemasons‟ handshakes,
code words, private rituals and complex chains of command which depends on their
experience, influence on society and their respect within the group. Despite being much less
secretive today - and much less influential - the Freemasons still maintain their routine secret
meetings in which the agendas are unknown to non-members. Their history, secrecy and influence amongst its members have sparked the widespread interest of the infamous tin foil
society.
The group was officially founded in London in 1717, but records relating to its original existence
date back to the 1300s. They trace their beginnings to the local fraternities of stonemasons who
regulated the qualifications of stonemasons and their interaction with authorities and clients
much like our own local labour unions. The modern masons, however, soon evolved into a
secret brotherhood whose members share certain key philosophical ideas relating to humanity‟s ultimate goals and its notorious destiny along with many other supreme “truths”, which are
only deemed worthy of being learnt by its members. Among these beliefs is the belief in a
Supreme Being whom they call “Great Architect”.
Freemasons have branches throughout the world which they call lodges, with each lodge
mostly following the key ideals of the organization. However the Freemasons are confirmed to
be a considerable force in forming an independent America. Two of America's earliest
presidents, George Washington and James Monroe, were active members of the Freemasons,
as were founding fathers Benjamin Franklin, John Hancock and Paul Revere. This begs the
question: how many of the Masons‟ unknown objectives affected the United States‟ political
structure and do they still have influence over the American government? Evidence of this
could be seen in the fact that of the 56 people who signed the Declaration of Independence,
nine were confirmed Masons, according to the Lodge of Pennsylvania. Of the 39 delegates of
the Continental Congress who signed the draft of the new nation's Constitution in 1787, 13 (one
third) were Freemasons!
The Freemasons are the biggest targets of conspiracy theorists due to the extreme secrecy
surrounding their specific purpose and their teachings within the society. Allegations range
from referring to the Freemasons as a large evil cult-like society who seek to only benefit themselves.
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This despite many lodges of the Masons being known for their charitable work and community
service. The theorists aren‟t the only ones squinting at the Masons: despite the group claiming
that they are no longer a society based around religion, churches of all types have criticized
the organization, as its moral teachings and supposedly strange spiritual beliefs have been said
to be in conflict traditional religion. Grand Master of the Grand Lodges of New York: "The reason we, I think in the past, wanted somebody that had a belief in a supreme being is because
we take certain obligation to be a good man, to support the fraternity. And if you didn't have
a belief in a Supreme Being, the obligation would mean nothing."

The Skull and Bones society
The Skull and Bones secret society in the Ivy League College Yale is probably the most well-known secret society, maybe because they say the best place to hide is in
plain sight? The origin of the society, once known as The
Brotherhood of Death, was when a group of men established an organization for the purpose of drug smuggling. However, the society grew over time to have
milder purposes which are unclear - presumably even to
some of its own members
The society takes new students for membership every spring, and the only real requirement for
membership is that the initiate be a campus leader. Existing members include U.S. Presidents,
Senators, and Supreme Court Justices, which has led theorists to argue that the group works as
some kind of underground organization for the high-powered political elite. These arguments
could be justified by its powerful members and its immense wealth. The society's funding
organization called the Russell Trust Association, named after one of the society‟s founding
members, bankrolls its activities, and the group supposedly owns properties in the USA and
overseas, including an island in upstate New York.
The society meets twice a week for rituals that are supposedly closely related to Masonic ways,
but the specifics of their meetings have never been revealed, due to the member‟s vow of
secrecy. Unfortunately, to the disappointment of conspiracy theorists, rumour is that the
organization is relatively harmless as many claim the organization is merely a glorified college
fraternity for old men (or maybe that‟s what they want you to think?).
The group has supposedly taken part in a number of pranks, and was once even sued by the
Chairman of the Apache tribe, who claimed the members were in possession of the skeleton of
Geronimo (a prominent leader from the Bedonkohe band of the Chiricahua Apache tribe).
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The Thule Society
Most secret societies are said to have questionable goals and
malevolent motives fuelled by absurd theories which relate to
how humans are meant to live, but often there is no proven
evidence that these societies have any goals relating to world
domination. That being said, there is the surprising but familiar
exception of the Thule Society wherein not only have the
people‟s theories and suspicions been proven correct but the
society had almost achieved most of its major goals.
The group started in Germany by Rudolf von Sebottendorff just
after the first World War. It began as a form of a German
heritage group that was involved in occult practices, but it
quickly transformed into an organization that sought to forward the ideology of the Aryan race,
by taking an outwardly racist approach towards the Jewish race and other minorities, due to
their own conspiracy theory that the Jewish race had a plot to control and destroy the world.
The group soon gained over a thousand members and even had its own propaganda newspaper called the Münchener Beobachter where their plan to instill a new world order was
explained along with many other beliefs.
It wouldn‟t be strange if you found a slight familiarity in the organization‟s goals because in
1919, members of the Thule Society formed a political organization called the German Workers‟
Party and soon after a young Adolf Hitler became a member, and eventually took over the
party, which would later become known as the National Socialist German Workers or the Nazis.
It was said that the Thule Society selected Hitler to be their leader of the New World Order
because of the words Eckart, the former leader, muttered on his deathbed: "Follow Hitler; he
will dance, but it is I who have called the tune. I have initiated him into the Secret Doctrine,
opened his centres in vision, and given him the means to communicate with the powers."
Even before the Thule Society became a vehicle for Nazism, members were involved in some
bizarre activities, but strangest was the group‟s fascination with the Aryan race, whose origins
they tried to trace back to the mythical land of Thule, which the Greeks had claimed was
found north of Europe near Iceland and Greenland.
The Thule society‟s history shows us that not all organizations are harmless and that if the
movement along with its bizarre ideologies pick up speed, it could have been very harmful
towards society.
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The Knights of the Golden Circle
Unlike most secret societies, the American society
Golden Circle didn‟t just involve itself with
mysterious meetings and grand schemes. Instead,
the group actually took direct action by forming
renegade armies and bands of bushwhackers in
order to forward their agenda by force. However,
everybody concerned with their movement never
actually knew that they were a well-organized
group, which made it difficult for their opposition to
combat them, because you can‟t fight a group
that you don‟t even know exists. This made them a
true secret organization.
The Knights of the Golden Circle was a secret society that flourished in the U.S. during the
American Civil War. In the beginning, the organization‟s main purpose was to encourage the
annexation of Mexico and the West Indies, which they believed would help the waning market
in slaves to once again boom. However, once the Civil War started and the threat of slavery
coming to an end appeared, the group switched its focus from colonialism to increasing the
support of the newly established Confederate government with the hopes of stopping the
anti-slavery movement in Southern America.
The Knights soon had thousands of followers, and therefore had the ability to form guerrilla
armies and begin raiding Union strongholds in the West. In the Northern states, the mysterious
order had a huge impact in causing distress and confusion within the Union. Many newspapers
and public figures engaged in witch-hunts, where they accused supposed Southern
sympathizers, including President Franklin Pierce, of being members of the Knights of the
Golden Circle.
The organization is well known for their violence and their attempt to bribe politicians in the
Union to end the civil war in favour of themselves. They also robbed stagecoaches during the
war and even attempted a blockade of the San Francisco harbour. Their biggest feat,
however. was when the Knights made an attempt to invade Mexico in 1860, where they
managed to briefly take control of southern New Mexico.
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CRAZY THINGS
YOU MIGHT
NOT HAVE
KNOWN

